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Veterinary Surgery
Stay up-to-date on the latest advances and current issues in equine medicine with
this handy reference for the busy equine practitioner, large animal veterinarian, or
student. This edition of Current Therapy in Equine Medicine brings you thorough
coverage and expert advice on selected topics in areas that have seen significant
advances in the last 5 years. Content emphasizes the practical aspects of
diagnosis and treatment and provides details for therapeutic regimens. Arranged
primarily by body system, the text also features sections on infectious diseases,
foal diseases, nutrition, and toxicology. With this cutting-edge information all in
one reliable source, you'll increase your awareness of key therapies in less time.
Focuses on the latest therapy for equine diseases, emphasizing detailed
discussions and the most reliable and current information. Organized approach to
important problems brings you up-to-date, practical information organized by
organ system. Concise, easy-to-read format saves you time; most articles provide
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essential information in 2 to 5 pages. Renowned group of contributors share their
expertise on the timely topics you need to know about. Photos enhance
information. Line drawings illustrate important concepts. NEW! Emerging topics
include issues such as disinfection in equine hospitals; complimentary modalities
to traditional medicine; chemotherapy for oncological diseases; and protecting
yourself with medical records. Each section has NEW topics including medical
management of critically ill foals in the field; oral cavity masses; radiology of
sinuses and teeth; biochemical tests for myocardial injury; protozoal
myeloencephalitis update; management of bladder uroliths; skin grafting;
managing the high-risk pregnancy; shock wave therapy; and more!

Withrow and MacEwen's Small Animal Clinical Oncology - EBook
Rev. ed. of: Muller & Kirk's small animal dermatology. 6th ed. / Danny W. Scott,
William H. Miller, Jr., Craig E. Griffin. c2001.

Veterinary Business and Enterprise E-Book
Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice consists of a series of practical
handbooks on selected medical topics on specific veterinary problems. CasePage 3/43
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based, this series is aimed at the small animal veterinary practitioner who has
qualified less than 10 years and needs quick access to information and wants to
increase his/her confidence on handling that range of cases that cover the
spectrum that lies between the simple routine first opinion case and the referral.
Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice provides additional knowledge that leads
to improved skills and practice for veterinary practitioners. Not only practitioners,
but also veterinary students nearing the end of their course will find this series
very useful to brush up their knowledge in a particular area. The volumes are also
written with the veterinary nurse in mind with a particular interest in a specific
topic, using 'Nurse Boxes' in the text to guide them to the specific information they
need.

Small Animal Exotic Pet Medicine
Clinical Procedures in Small Animal Veterinary Practice is your straightforward
refresher in basic veterinary procedures. If as a veterinary student or graduate
have you ever struggled to connect all your learning to concrete clinical practice,
or felt an overpowering and urgent need for a quick, clear and reliable reprisal of
basic clinical procedures, then this is the book for you. All the clinical procedures
fundamental to the success of the student and practitioner are covered in clear,
step-by-step format and with a wealth of colour illustrations for maximum clarity
and understanding. Dogs, cats, rabbits and avian species are all dealt with.
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Everything you need to know about basic procedures, but may have been afraid to
ask, is presented here in one convenient volume, authored by two noted veterinary
educators with years of teaching experience between them. All the principal basic
procedures covered Step-by-step ‘action/rationale’ approach Full colour format
illustrated with 250 colour figures Authors have long experience of teaching and
training vets Never struggle to find definitive information on basic procedures
again

Small Animal Clinical Pharmacology
Provide expert care for cats and dogs! Kirk and Bistner's Handbook of Veterinary
Procedures and Emergency Treatment, 9th Edition covers not only the
management of emergency conditions, but also strategies for dealing with
hundreds of routine diagnostic and treatment challenges in small animals. Its userfriendly format provides instant access to vital information -- making it an ideal
resource in emergency situations -- and it is conveniently organized by both body
systems and presenting signs to help you easily reach a diagnosis and determine a
treatment plan for all clinical situations. Written by veterinary experts Richard Ford
and Elisa Mazzaferro, Kirk and Bistner's Handbook of Veterinary Procedures and
Emergency Treatment provides current guidelines for small animal emergency
care and the diagnostic procedures most commonly performed in a busy, teamoriented practice. Step-by-step instructions and illustrations are provided for all
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major emergency and non-emergency clinical procedures. A logical, easy-to-use
format lists all emergency conditions in alphabetical order, and includes quick
reference boxes calling out key information such as clinical tips and cautions.
Clear, concise guidelines help you evaluate clinical signs and laboratory test data.
Clinical algorithms make it easier to identify and treat abnormalities. Guidelines for
assessment and treatment include practical advice and solutions, how to examine
the small animal patient using a body systems and problem list approach, and a
review of basic diagnostic procedures used in daily practice. Coverage of
toxicological emergencies describes how to manage exposures and poisonings. A
quick reference guide to the management of the emergency patient is
conveniently located on the inside cover. A comprehensive drug formulary makes
lookup easy, and includes proprietary names, actions/use of each drug,
formulations, recommended dosages, and special precautions, with emergency
medications highlighted for fast reference This all-in-one reference includes
practical coverage of emergency procedures, physical assessment in sickness and
health, routine and advanced testing procedures, diagnostic tests sampling,
preparation, procedures, and interpretation. Quick Reference boxes include
potential causes of each clinical abnormality and associated signs, step-by-step
diagnostic plans, and clinical algorithms. The latest vaccination guidelines include
protocols for dogs and cats at low, medium, and high risk of exposure to infectious
diseases. Updated coverage keeps you current with the latest on pain assessment,
prevention, and treatment.
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Veterinary Ethics
Comprehensive in scope and exclusively devoted to feline medical care, Dr. Susan
Little's The Cat: Clinical Medicine and Management is an essential resource for
anyone who provides complete, state-of-the-art care to cats. In one convenient
volume, you'll find authoritative, clinically-focused information enhanced by fullcolor illustrations, tables, boxes, algorithms, key points, and much more — all in a
format designed for quick access. Dr. Little and her expert contributors address the
unique concerns and challenges facing the feline practitioner, including the latest
advances in feline medical diagnosis and management and their clinical
applications to everyday practice. User-friendly and complete, The Cat is also
available as an e-book, giving you easy access to the complete, fully-searchable
contents online. Covers the latest advances in feline medicine from a systemic and
adjunctive care perspective. It's the most comprehensive feline medical reference
available with a strong clinical focus. Helps you meet the increasing demand for
state-of-the-art medical care by cat owners — including advanced diagnostic
services and treatments designed to extend and improve quality of life for feline
companions. Features a full-color design with hundreds of schematic drawings,
tables, boxes, key points, algorithms, and photographs for quick and easy access
to information. Addresses key topics unique to feline medicine and not currently
covered in other books, including: insights and clinical advances attributable to the
mapping of the feline genome; medical conditions associated with behavioral
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problems; managing the feline patient with co-existing and chronic disease; special
medical problems and care considerations for the geriatric cat; environmental
enrichment for the indoor cat; feline zoonotic agents and implications for human
health; and shelter medicine and overpopulation solutions. Provides in-depth
information on indoor cats and senior cats, including timely guidance on meeting
owners' expectations for longer, healthier lives for their cats. Addresses the
challenges of pet overpopulation, particularly the impact of millions of feral cats on
public health and the environment. Presents information written in the manner of
expanded conference proceedings, delivering the latest insights and most current
approaches to management of feline medical disorders. Includes contributions
from approximately 60 contributors, drawing on the valuable expertise of those
most knowledgeable in the field of feline medical care. Bears the full endorsement
of the Winn Feline Foundation, a non-profit organization that supports studies
about cat health and funds feline research projects worldwide, and is
internationally regarded as a major contributor to the health and wellbeing of all
cats. The complete contents also are available online through Veterinary Consult.

Small Animal Pediatrics
Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice consists of a series of practical
handbooks on selected medical topics on specific veterinary problems. Casebased, this series is aimed at the small animal veterinary practitioner who has
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qualified less than 10 years and needs quick access to information and wants to
increase his/her confidence on handling that range of cases that cover the
spectrum that lies between the simple routine first opinion case and the referral.
Solutions in Veterinary Practice provides additional knowledge that will lead to
improved skills and practice for veterinary practitioners. Not only practitioners, but
also veterinary students nearing the end of their course will find this series very
useful to brush up their knowledge in a particular area. The volumes are also
written with the veterinary nurse in mind with a particular interest in a specific
topic, using 'Nurse Boxes' in the text to guide them to the specific information they
need. new approach: clinical cases offering examination, treatment options, clinical
tips relevant for the general small animal veterinary practitioner - all case
descriptions based on common template offers synoptic, easy accessible and
essential information provides essential information on selected topics authorship
ensures accuracy of information relevant to all general practitioners written to
increase the skill and practice the general veterinary practitioner intend to meet
CPD-need, but focus on: differential diagnosis and practical case handling offers
self-assessment features at the end of every chapter making it relevant for
veterinary students as well broad readership: practitioners and students indicated
in the text by ' Notes for Vets'; nurses indicated in the text by 'Notes for Nurses'
and pet owners indicated in the text by ' Notes for Pet Owners' handy format with
flexi cover species covered to be limited to cats, dogs and rabbits full colour
throughout BSAVA Manuals in various topics, Blackwell, extent varies from 169 to
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464 pages, price varies from £47 to £59 for members and £69 to £89 for nonmembers. - system based approach case based approach as opposed to
Blackwell's disease based approach as we strongly feel that this approach is more
beneficial for the practitioner - taking the veterinary practitioner as a starting point
(the animal comes in the practice with certain symptoms, then what happens next)
- our books will be synoptic, easy accessible and with the essential information
(bullet points) for user-friendliness and easy access to the content. The majority of
the BSAVA Manual have included a lot of information and have moved from bullet
pointed text to more elaborate text. - we want the reader to understand why
certain steps are taken by means of decision trees: if you do this, then this will
happen; if you chose to follow this path, this will be the consequence, etc. It will be
quite a challenge to get this right and may not be applicable to every case, but the
other potential authors felt very strongly we should include this as this is lacking in
the majority of books at the moment - full colour throughout; no plate sections our books will not aim to cover the whole range, but concentrate on the most
common cases that general/ small animal practitioners will see in their practice coverage of dogs, cats and rabbits - ours will have handy format and flexi cover;
BSAVA Manual published in very large format: 297 x 210 mm (American A4 BSAVA Manuals do not provide the set-by-step guide as we propose - manuals
have become top heavy recently and drift towards a more academic and less
practical approach Dobson: Small Animal Oncology, 2001, Blackwell, 304 pages,
$94.99 - written in note form and without using the case-based approach: from
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epidemiology, etiology, pathology and presentation through to staging,
management, and prognosis of an chosen malignancy

Saunders Nursing Drug Handbook 2021 E-Book
BSAVA Manuals in various topics, Blackwell, extent varies from 169 to 464 pages,
price varies from £47 to £59 for members and £69 to £89 for non-members. system based approach case based approach as opposed to Blackwell's disease
based approach as we strongly feel that this approach is more beneficial for the
practitioner - taking the veterinary practitioner as a starting point (the animal
comes in the practice with certain symptoms, then what happens next) - our books
will be synoptic, easy accessible and with the essential information (bullet points)
for user-friendliness and easy access to the content. The majority of the BSAVA
Manual have included a lot of information and have moved from bullet pointed text
to more elaborate text. - we want the reader to understand why certain steps are
taken by means of decision trees: if you do this, then this will happen; if you chose
to follow this path, this will be the consequence, etc. It will be quite a challenge to
get this right and may not be applicable to every case, but the other potential
authors felt very strongly we should include this as this is lacking in the majority of
books at the moment - full colour throughout; no plate sections - our books will not
aim to cover the whole range, but concentrate on the most common cases that
general/ small animal practitioners will see in their practice - coverage of dogs,
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cats and rabbits - ours will have handy format and flexi cover; BSAVA Manual
published in very large format: 297 x 210 mm (American A4 - BSAVA Manuals do
not provide the set-by-step guide as we propose - manuals have become top heavy
recently and drift towards a more academic and less practical approach Dobson:
Small Animal Oncology, 2001, Blackwell, 304 pages, $94.99 - written in note form
and without using the case-based approach: from epidemiology, etiology,
pathology and presentation through to staging, management, and prognosis of an
chosen malignancy

The Cat - E-Book
This title is directed primarily towards health care professionals outside of the
United States. The cases discussed in Small Animal Ophthalmology cover selected
areas of the subject, in particular common or potentially frustrating cases, as well
as the occasional less frequently encountered diseases which should, nonetheless,
be recognised by general practitioners. Each section is fully illustrated and useful
appendices are included, covering ophthalmic emergencies, conditions which
should be checked for in young animals and commonly used pharmacological
agents. Unique new cased-based approach relating essential theory to clinical
practice Modern, highly designed and illustrated so key information can be seen at
a glance Self testing, MCQs and remediation means these books are ideally suited
for CPD or as an exam revision aid Essential for all general small animal veterinary
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practitioners and students

Current Therapy in Equine Medicine
Small Animal Critical Care Medicine is a comprehensive, concise guide to critical
care, encompassing not only triage and stabilization, but also the entire course of
care during the acute medical crisis and high-risk period. This clinically oriented
manual assists practitioners in providing the highest standard of care for ICU
patients. More than 150 recognized experts offer in-depth, authoritative guidance
on clinical situations from a variety of perspectives. Consistent, user-friendly
format ensures immediate access to essential information. Organ-system, problembased approach incorporates only clinically relevant details. Features state-of-theart invasive and non-invasive diagnostic and monitoring procedures, as well as an
extensive section on pharmacology. Appendices provide conversion tables,
continuous rate infusion determinations, reference ranges, and more.

Veterinary Practice Management
The 5th edition of this indispensable resource continues to provide you with the
most up-to-date and clinically pertinent information in an understandable and easyto-use outline format. Organized by body system, it offers a fresh perspective on
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many small animal diseases and disorders and emphasizes practical and applicable
methods of diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up care.

Small Animal Oncology
Manual of Small Animal Emergency and Critical Care Medicine,Second Edition
presents essential information on commonemergencies in small animals using a
concise, practical outlineformat. Offering a thorough update to this classic
reference,the new edition provides new chapters on orthopedic injuries andwound
management, significant revisions to the treatment protocols,and expanded
toxicology information, as well as new references anddrug information. The book
retains its logical division into twoparts, the first covering initial stabilization and
the secondoffering a systems approach to specific conditions. As in the previous
edition, chapters are extensively indexed andcross-referenced to facilitate ease of
use in emergency situations.With many formulas, tables, drug dosages, and
illustrations,Manual of Small Animal Emergency and Critical Care Medicineis an
indispensable, convenient resource for busy emergencyclinicians, whether they are
new graduates or seasonedprofessionals.

Clinical Procedures in Small Animal Veterinary Practice E-Book
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Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice consists of a series of practical
handbooks on selected medical topics on specific veterinary problems. Casebased, this series is aimed at the small animal veterinary practitioner who has
qualified less than 10 years and needs quick access to information and wants to
increase his/her confidence on handling that range of cases that cover the
spectrum that lies between the simple routine first opinion case and the referral.
Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice provides additional knowledge that leads
to improved skills and practice for veterinary practitioners. Not only practitioners,
but also veterinary students nearing the end of their course will find this series
very useful to brush up their knowledge in a particular area. The volumes are also
written with the veterinary nurse in mind with a particular interest in a specific
topic, using 'Nurse Boxes' in the text to guide them to the specific information they
need.

The ICU Book
Small Animal Clinical Pharmacology is a practical, clinically-oriented pharmacology
text designed to provide the veterinary student and practitioner with all the
relevant information needed when designing drug treatment regimens for pets in
small animal veterinary practice. Comprehensively updated and revised, the
second edition of this core text covers essential new information on drugs used in
the management of a range of presenting conditions including heart disease and
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cardiac arrhythmias. For the second edition new authors, superb new illustrations
and a second colour have all been introduced. With its unique approach combining
a thorough understanding of the pharmacological action of drugs with a basic
understanding of the relevant physiology and pathophysiology of systems and
tissues affected, Small Animal Clinical Pharmacology continues to be an
indispensable book for all veterinary students and practitioners. Organised by drug
class in a uniform and detailed structure which means it is easy to locate key
information on dose rates, routes of administration, drug interactions and special
considerations at a glance Key chapters based around treatment of disorders of
particular body systems, eg cardiovascular and thyroid disorders Essential
introductory chapters covering pharmacokinetics, general pharmacological
principles and adverse reactions for a thorough basic grounding in the subject All
authors are experienced clinicians and recognised experts in their field who bring a
down to earth and practical approach to the text

Small Animal Critical Care Medicine - E-Book
Over 1,000 generic name drugs, encompassing over 4,000 trade name drugs, are
organized alphabetically with A-to-Z tabs for quick and easy access. Detailed
information for each drug distinguishes side effects and adverse reactions to help
you identify which are most likely to occur. Highlighting of high-alert drugs helps
promote safe administration of drugs that pose the greatest risk for patient harm;
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an appendix includes drug names that sound alike or look alike. UNIQUE! Herbal
information is included in the appendix and on the Evolve companion website,
covering the interactions and effects of commonly encountered herbs.
Classifications section features an overview of actions and uses for drug families.
Top 100 Drugs list helps you easily identify the most frequently administered
drugs. Nursing considerations are organized in a functional nursing process
framework and include headings for baseline assessment, intervention/evaluation,
and patient/family teaching. Information on lifespan and disorder-related dosage
variations equips you with special considerations for pediatric, geriatric, hepatic,
and immune- or renal-compromised patients. Extensive IV content features IV
compatibilities/IV incompatibilities and breaks down key information with headings
on reconstitution, rate of administration, and storage. Fixed combinations are
included in dosages of each combined drug directly within the individual
monographs, to help you understand different drug dose options for specific
diseases. Cross-references to the 400 top U.S. brand-name drugs are located
throughout the book for easy access. Customizable and printable monographs for
100 of the most commonly used drugs are located on Evolve, along with quarterly
drug updates. Therapeutic and toxic blood level information promotes safe drug
administration. Comprehensive IV Compatibility Chart foldout arms you with
compatibility information for 65 intravenous drugs. List of newly approved drugs in
the front of the book makes it easy to locate the latest drugs. Callouts in a sample
drug monograph highlight key features to help you understand how to use the
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book more efficiently.

Manual of Small Animal Emergency and Critical Care Medicine
This title is directed primarily towards health care professionals outside of the
United States. For most dermatological conditions several treatment and/or
management options are available, making the situation even more complicated.
Small Animal Dermatology is a handy reference for these cases and encourages
the practitioner to pursue a definitive diagnosis and plan effective management
even if the condition can not be cured. Unique new cased-based approach relating
essential theory to clinical practice Modern, highly designed and illustrated so key
information can be seen at a glance Self testing, MCQs and remediation means
these books are ideally suited for CPD or as an exam revision aid Essential for all
general small animal veterinary practitioners and students

Essentials of Veterinary Practice
Small Animal Gastroenterology
This is a series of essential practical handbooks covering specific veterinary
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problems using a unique, consistent, case-based approach. From simple routine
first opinion cases to referrals and more complex clinical scenarios, the series
provides the essential knowledge that will lead to improved skills and practice for
veterinary practitioners undertaking continuing professional development or
students nearing the end of their courses and needing a vital examination revision
aid. --

Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice: Small Animal
Ophthalmology E-Book
Morgan’s Small Animal Practice Client Handouts combines a book and CD-ROM to
include 450 educational handouts that cover everything your clients need to know
about their pet’s condition. Content ranges from basic descriptions of illnesses and
frequent signs to preventive measures and expected outcomes, all on a single
page. Give your clients an educational resource to help them understand what
their pet’s illness is, how it will affect the animal’s regular routine (as well as their
own), and when they need to contact the veterinary office for consultation. CD can
be uploaded to more than one computer allowing for simultaneous use in the exam
room and/or front desk. Single page handouts are presented in a practical, easy-tounderstand format that does not overwhelm the client. Perforated pages facilitate
easy storage, retrieval, and quick access for copying. Organized alphabetically and
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by body system enabling you to quickly locate the information you need.
Customizable handouts on the CD let you adapt the look and content of all
documents to reflect the practice’s identity and address specific concerns of each
client. Spanish versions on the CD help you communicate with Spanish-speaking
clients. Advanced search function on the CD lets you search for information by
topic, species, word, or phrase. 100 printable images on the CD facilitate
discussion with clients about their pet’s condition and save you time in
explanation.

Saunders Comprehensive Veterinary Dictionary E-Book
This best-selling resource provides a general overview and basic information for all
adult intensive care units. The material is presented in a brief and quick-access
format which allows for topic and exam review. It provides enough detailed and
specific information to address most all questions and problems that arise in the
ICU. Emphasis on fundamental principles in the text should prove useful for patient
care outside the ICU as well. New chapters in this edition include hyperthermia and
hypothermia syndromes; infection control in the ICU; and severe airflow
obstruction. Sections have been reorganized and consolidated when appropriate to
reinforce concepts.
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Veterinary Dental Techniques for the Small Animal Practitioner
Pain Management in Veterinary Practice provides veterinary practitioners with the
information needed to recognize and manage pain in a wide range of large, small,
and exotic animal species. Encompassing acute, adaptive, and chronic,
maladaptive pain, the book provides an up-to-date review of the physiology and
pathophysiology of pain. Pain Management in Veterinary Practice offers specific
strategies for addressing pain in animals, including local and regional analgesia,
continuous rate infusions, and novel methods of analgesic drug delivery. With
comprehensive information on the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic
characteristics of analgesic drugs, the book goes beyond pharmaceutical options to
incorporate scientific information on techniques for complementary treatment,
including physical therapy, acupuncture, chiropractic techniques, and nutritional
strategies. Pain Management in Veterinary Practice is a valuable resource for
developing pain management protocols in the veterinary clinic.

Saunders Equine Formulary E-Book
The book 'Essentials of Veterinary Practice' is actually composed of six parts, viz.,
(1) Diagnostic section, (2) Medicine section, (3) Gynaecology and Obstetrics
section, (4) Surgery section, (5) Veterinary pharmaceuticals, and (6) Miscellaneous
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information pertaining to veterinary practice. The total text is divided in to 22
chapters. Most characteristic features of this book are description of clinical as well
as laboratory diagnosis of animal diseases, large number of common systemic as
well as infectious and/or contagious diseases, induction of therapeutic aspects, and
incorporation of commonly used surgical procedures in curing various diseases.
Every disease has been presented in the most precise and systematic manner
aiming to serve the need of animal health practitioners. The veterinary drug index
indicating medicines and vaccines available in the market is unique, which is
presented in a very systematic manner to link up with the modern art of treatment
to be utilized under Indian farms and veterinary fields. Essential photographs of
various diseases and disease conditions for recognition of important diseases have
been incorporated in this book which would be of immense helpful to the neo-vets
and obviously to the budding veterinarians. This book is primarily meant for the
veterinary students (B.V. Sc. and A.H.) in India who are undergoing Internship
training at the end of the 5-year integrated course. The book shall also be useful
for the neo-vets and budding veterinarians, practicing veterinary clinicians,
livestock development officers, animal health workers, Pranibandhu and
progressive livestock farmers in India and other tropical countries.

Veterinary Anaesthesia E-Book
This title is directed primarily towards health care professionals outside of the
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United States. The cases discussed in Small Animal Ophthalmology cover selected
areas of the subject, in particular common or potentially frustrating cases, as well
as the occasional less frequently encountered diseases which should, nonetheless,
be recognised by general practitioners. Each section is fully illustrated and useful
appendices are included, covering ophthalmic emergencies, conditions which
should be checked for in young animals and commonly used pharmacological
agents. Unique new cased-based approach relating essential theory to clinical
practice Modern, highly designed and illustrated so key information can be seen at
a glance Self testing, MCQs and remediation means these books are ideally suited
for CPD or as an exam revision aid Essential for all general small animal veterinary
practitioners and students This is a series of must-have practical handbooks
covering specific veterinary problems using a unique, consistent, cased-based
approach. From simple routine first opinion cases to referrals and more complex
clinical scenarios, the series provides the essential knowledge that will lead to
improved skills and practice for veterinary practitioners undertaking clinical
professional development or students nearing the end of their courses and needing
a vital examination revision aid. New case-based approach helps relate essential
theory to the real world of the busy clinic Each case outlines: initial presentation,
clinical signs, examination techniques, differential diagnoses, treatment options,
clinical tips and relevant nursing information Highly illustrated using full colour
throughout so key information can be found at a glance Numerous self-assessment
tests and multiple choice questions with remediation Ideally suited for CPD and as
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an exam revision aid

Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice: Small Animal
Oncology E-Book
Meticulously organized by body system for optimal readability and ease of
reference, the 3rd edition of this best-selling manual provides quick,
comprehensive, and practical guidance on evaluating and managing a full range of
common medical and surgical conditions encountered in small animal practice.
Medical chapters discuss etiology, clinical signs, diagnoses and treatment, while
surgical chapters discuss anatomy, preoperative considerations, procedures and
postoperative care. It also contains an entire section devoted to avian and exotic
pets and a comprehensive drug formulary. A consistent outline format provides
easy access to information on etiology, clinical signs, diagnosis, and treatment for
each disease or disorder, as well as anatomy, preoperative conditions, techniques,
and postoperative care for surgical procedures. Key Points draw attention to
helpful tips and key concepts. Includes a comprehensive section covering
diagnosis, treatment, and surgery for avian and exotic pets. Features new chapters
that cover key topics such as physical therapy and rehabilitation, pain
management, vaccination guidelines, and syncope. Includes the latest information
on drugs and clinical equipment throughout.
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Small Animal Ophthalmology
Feline Cardiology is the first book dedicated to the diagnosis and treatment of
heart disease in cats. Designed for use in clinical practice, this reference combines
cutting-edge information with practical applications, using a consistent format for
ease of use. Feline Cardiology provides detailed, species-specific information that
is absent from other texts, with an emphasis on the most commonly encountered
feline cardiovascular diseases. Drawing on the expertise of four internationally
recognized authors, the book is packed with state-of-the-art information within the
framework of daily practice. Coverage ranges from basic and advanced treatment
approaches for cardiomyopathies, arrhythmias, and many other disorders to the
newest information on genetic testing, circulating markers of heart disease, and
more. Feline Cardiology provides a comprehensive single resource to managing
cardiovascular disease in cats and is a welcome addition to any small animal
practice library.

Pain Management in Veterinary Practice
A practical reference for the general veterinary clinician, Small Animal Pediatrics:
The First 12 Months of Life compiles into a single location the latest information in
the rapidly developing field of canine and feline pediatrics. Editors Michael
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Peterson, DVM, MS, and Michelle Kutzler, DVM, PhD, DACT are joined by more than
40 expert contributors in providing coverage from prenatal care to one year of age.
For ease of use, the text is divided into four sections. A General Considerations
section opens the book by covering prenatal care of the bitch and queen, birth,
normal physical examinations, growth, husbandry, nutrition, care of orphans,
neonatal mortality, behavior, emergency and critical care, and immunology. The
second section, Common Infectious Diseases, covers bacterial, viral, fungal,
rickettsial, and parasitic infections. The third section describes diagnostic and
therapeutic approaches to the young patient including radiology, ultrasound,
aesthetic and surgical considerations, pain management, pharmacology, and
clinical pathology. Finally, the fourth section covers a variety of organ systems with
discussions on normal development, congenital conditions, and acquired diseases.
The text also includes information that is usually difficult to find, including a
pediatric formulary, care of orphan puppies, clinical pathology values, prenatal
care, and normal growth and development guidelines. This book will be a
significant asset to any veterinary library! Offers a practical, clinically oriented
resource for the unique diagnostic and treatment challenges posed by pediatric
and juvenile animal patients. Includes comprehensive coverage of all special
problems encountered in pet management from birth through the first 12 months
of life. Provides clear, step-by-step guidelines for important clinical procedures and
techniques for the most vulnerable of small animal patients. Covers procedures
such as intraosseous catheterization and fluid therapy, venipuncture, and tube
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feeding. Includes guidelines for designing and implementing a successful pediatric
wellness program tailored to your own practice. Discusses infectious diseases in
young animals, zoonotic potential, and human public health concerns. Provides key
new information on puppy and kitten behavioral development including guidance
for prevention and intervention for problem behaviors, the leading cause of pet
euthanasia. Includes guidelines for kennel and cattery health management as well
as shelter medicine health considerations. Discusses controversial health and
ethical issues in veterinary pediatrics, such as ear cropping, tail docking,
declawing, and early spay/neuter surgery (including both pro and con positions).
Includes the latest recommendations for nutritional care of healthy and "special
needs" puppies and kittens as well as the post-parturient and nursing dam. Offers
an easy-to-use, well-organized format for quick and easy access to the most
relevant information.

Differential Diagnosis in Small Animal Medicine
What should a vet do when a client can't pay for their animal's treatment? Or when
asked their opinion on the killing of wildlife for disease control? Or when observing
an animal welfare problem whilst off duty? Ethical problems are an every day part
of life for veterinarians, but it can be difficult to combine personal values with
professional conduct. Veterinary Ethics presents a range of ethical scenarios that
veterinarians and other allied animal health professionals may face in practice. The
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scenarios discussed are not only exceptional cases with potentially significant
consequences, but often less dramatic everyday situations. The responses to these
ethical problems are from practising veterinarians and acknowledged world
experts in animal welfare and ethics. The advice given is thorough and detailed,
covering different eventualities, the ethical knots and dilemmas, the personal
feelings of those involved, as well as objective recommendations on ethical
decision making and, where relevant, guidance from veterinary governing bodies
and the law. The advice is framed in the form of veterinary life in the real world,
not necessarily an ideal world. As well as practical guidance, the book takes a step
back and explores the different philosophical arguments and standpoints and the
resultant solutions and problems of each approach, examining the background and
relationship between different philosophical schools of thought, ethics and
veterinary care. The book strives to present decision making in response to ethical
problems as transparently as possible, employing a range of ethical frameworks.
The book also challenges the reader about their own decision making in given
situations, what factors to consider and how they would achieve certain outcomes.
[Subject: Bio-Ethics, Veterinary Medicine]

Canine Behavior
The new edition of Blood’s classic Comprehensive Veterinary Dictionary has been
completely redesigned, revised and updated for today’s veterinary team. Now with
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a wide range of superb full-colour illustrations, well over 60,000 main and
subentries including large animals, small animals and exotics, and an all-new, userfriendly format, the fourth edition offers the most comprehensive dictionary
reference in the field. Comprehensive text covering the whole range of veterinary
medicine Classic authoritative reference work Valuable and accessible appendices
for instant access to key information at a glance Well over 60,000 main entries and
subentries Extensive contributions from internationally acknowledged expert
consultants New for this edition Over 1,000 colour illustrations to aid further
understanding of disease processes and important terminology Pronunciation of
key terms Brand new design and format to help find key information at a glance
Extensive revision, clarification and focussing of entries to reflect current practice

Feline Cardiology
Bonnie V. Beaver provides a clear understanding of normal dog behaviors and the
necessary tools to identify problem behaviors and their origins. "Canine Behavior"
shows how to prevent, eradicate, or minimize unacceptable behaviors and build
successful, lifelong relationships with one's dogs.

Muller and Kirk's Small Animal Dermatology7
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PRINT (PoD): Book comprising an edited collection of case studies illustrating key
challenges in veterinary businessmanagement – the "RVC Case Series" (with the
possibility of being branded ‘in association with Norbrook Laboratories’) . The cases
are based on real veterinary businesses within the broader veterinary sector both
nationally and internationally. Each case within the book would be around 4,000 5,000 words in length, authored by a leading veterinary or business academic and
supported by web-based comprehensive teaching and learning notes. Cases
submitted from ALL UK vet schools and from selected European and US
examples.The cases will be peer reviewed and edited by Professor Colette Henry at
the Royal Veterinary College (RVC). Each case to platform a particular theme or
group of themes relevant to the effective and practical management of a
veterinary/veterinary-related business. A second section comprises an edited
research monograph platforming key veterinary business/management topics
–written by leading academics in veterinary, business and management disciplines
from a range of universities and colleges, this section comprises empirically and
conceptually based research contributions that discuss contemporary issues in the
field of veterinary business management.

Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice: Small Animal
Dermatology E-Book
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With a unique focus on the most effective interventional techniques, Withrow &
MacEwen's Small Animal Clinical Oncology, 5th Edition tells the full story of cancer
in dogs and cats — what it is, how to diagnose it, and how to treat many of the
most common cancers encountered in clinical practice. Nearly 500 color
photographs, diagrams, x-rays, and gross views depict the clinical manifestations
of various cancers. This edition covers the latest advances in clinical oncology,
including chemotherapy, surgical oncology, and diagnostic techniques. With
contributions from 65 veterinary oncology experts, this authoritative reference is a
must-have for current, evidence-based therapeutic strategies on canine and feline
oncology. "I really love this book. If you are interested in veterinary oncology, have
a flick through this book online or at a conference when you get the chance. I hope
that you agree with me that this is the definitive oncology reference source for the
early 21st century and that you feel compelled to buy it. Your patients will thank
you for it." Reviewed by: Gerry Polton MA VetMB MSc(Clin Onc) DipECVIM-CA(Onc)
MRCVS, UK Date: July 2014 Cutting-edge information on the complications of
cancer, pain management, and the latest treatment modalities prepares you to
diagnose and treat pets with cancer rather than refer cases to a specialist. A
consistent format for chapters on body system tumors includes coverage of
incidence and risk factors, pathology, natural behavior of tumors, history and
clinical signs, diagnostic techniques and workup, treatment options, and prognosis
for specific malignancies. A systems approach to the diagnosis and management of
cancer facilitates access to information about the many malignancies affecting
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small animal patients. Nearly 500 color images provide accurate depictions of
specific diseases and procedures. Helpful drug formularies provide quick access to
information on indications, toxicities, and recommended dosages for
chemotherapeutic and analgesic drugs used in cancer treatment. Expert
contributors provide in-depth coverage of the most current information in his or
her respective specialty in veterinary oncology. Chemotherapy protocols are
included when case studies prove clinical efficacy. Discussion of compassion and
supportive care for the management of pain, nutritional needs, and grief includes
methods for handling the pet’s pain and nutritional complications as well as the pet
owner’s grief when treatment is not successful. Thoroughly UPDATED chapters
cover the most recent changes in the clinical management of melanoma, mast cell
tumors, tumors of the skeletal system, tumors of the endocrine system, tumors of
the mammary gland, urinary cancers, nervous system cancers, lymphoma, and
histiocytic diseases. NEW Clinical Trials and Developmental Therapeutics chapter
discusses the various phases of clinical trials as well as current challenges and
opportunities in oncology drug development. NEW! A focus on the best
recommended treatment options highlights therapeutic strategies that have been
vetted by veterinary oncology experts. NEW co-author Dr. Rodney L. Page adds his
valuable perspective, expertise, and research experience.

Small Animal Practice Client Handouts
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This title is directed primarily towards health care professionals outside of the
United States. Dental cases form a significant part of any general practitioner’s
case load. Small Animal Dentistry will help practitioners to handle these cases in
an effective way, minimising the frustrations and stress that can be associated
with unsatisfactory technique. It will also help to identify what is possible and
practical for the general practitioner and what is best left to a referral specialist.
Unique new cased-based approach relating essential theory to clinical practice
Modern, highly designed and illustrated so key information can be seen at a glance
Self testing, MCQs and remediation means these books are ideally suited for CPD
or as an exam revision aid Essential for all general small animal veterinary
practitioners and students

Handbook of Small Animal Practice
This is an indispensable reference for equine veterinary practitioners, veterinary
students, and others involved in breeding and keeping horses. This new edition has
been fully revised, updated and re-written in a more user-friendly style and format
with the inclusion of high quality line drawings and photographs to aid
understanding. Also, a conscious decision was made to use generic drug names
making this as relevant as possible for everybody working in the equine field all
over the world. Listing of haematological, biochemical, physiological and
therapeutic data in 1 volume, produced with the final year vet student and recent
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graduate in mind Indispensable reference for equine veterinary practitioners,
veterinary students, and others involved in breeding and keeping horses Includes
dosages and adverse reactions as recommended by the manufacturers in their
data sheets and literature inserts (unless otherwise stated) SI units and generic
names used throughout; all propriertary names from the drugs are removed to
make this book relevant to everybody working in the equine field all over the
world, whether vet student or equine specialist Includes the main drugs available
today ~ Full colour design introduced throughout All drugs and dosages reviewed
and updated, along with regulatory updates Wound dressings and suturing
sections thoroughly modernized Major revision of clinical techniques section,
including field anaesthesia, dealing with the difficult horse and restraint methods.
New algorithmic approach clarifies and updates emergency procedures, wound
management, disease contol protocols and more. All clinical techniques reviewed
and upated. Second edition now available in handy interactive app format for extraquick point-of-care reference.

Saunders Manual of Small Animal Practice
A practical, user-friendly guide to veterinary practice management, this text
presents administrative and financial aspects in an understandable format. It also
provides all that is needed to be known to run an efficient veterinary practice.
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Small Animal Neurology
A vital pocket-sized reference tool for busy practitioners andstudents, saving hours
of searching through multiple sources.Differential Diagnosis in Small Animal
Medicine, SecondEdition brings together comprehensive differential diagnosislists
covering a wide range of presenting signs. This newedition has been fully updated
with alphabetised lists for improvednavigation. The lists cover the majority of
presentations that areencountered in practice, including both common and
uncommonconditions. Details differential diagnoses from diverse findings such
ashistory, physical examination, diagnostic imaging, laboratory testresults and
electrodiagnostic testing Provides guidance on how common conditions are, and
howcommonly they are the cause of the presenting sign Useful throughout the
working day for vets in small animalpractice, the information will save hours
searching alternativemultiple references New co-author Kate Murphy brings her
expertise as an ECVIMdiplomate For ultimate ease of use this book is also available
as an appfor iOS and Android devices. To purchase the app visit ahref="http://www
.skyscape.com/wiley/DDxSAMed2"www.skyscape.com/wiley/DDxSAMed2/a

Cunningham's Textbook of Veterinary Physiology - E-Book
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use, practical guide to dental techniques and materials for the small animal
practitioner. Covers a wide range of topics including examination and charting,
routine and advanced periodontal care, endodontic treatment, orthodontics, dental
anesthesia, and ergonomics. Presents a complete and practical approach to dental
examination and charting, routine and advanced periodontal care, endodontic
treatment, restorative dentistry, orthodontics, fracture fixation, anesthesia and
analgesia Features step-by-step instructions with clear illustrations for successfully
planning and treating a wide spectrum of dental procedures All chapters have been
completely revised and updated with the most current information Includes helpful
home-care and post-operative instructions for clients Consistently formatted
chapters include general comments, indications, contraindications, and
advantages and disadvantages for all techniques and dental materials Offers
guidelines for starting or expanding a dental department for your practice Contains
an in-depth discussion of the wide range of equipment and instruments that will
allow you to provide the highest standard of dental care for your patients Provides
recommendations for the care and maintenance of your dental operatory Includes
a completely updated appendix of manufacturers and sources of dental materials
New chapter on maxillofacial fractures New chapter on regional and local
anesthesia Completely updated list of manufacturers and sources of dental
materials Expanded coverage of general health safety and ergonomics in the
veterinary dental workplace
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Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice: Small Animal
Dentistry E-Book
Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice consists of a series of practical
handbooks on selected medical topics on specific veterinary problems. Casebased, this series is aimed at the small animal veterinary practitioner who has
qualified less than 10 years and needs quick access to information and wants to
increase his/her confidence on handling that range of cases that cover the
spectrum that lies between the simple routine first opinion case and the referral.
Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice provides additional knowledge that leads
to improved skills and practice for veterinary practitioners. Not only practitioners,
but also veterinary students nearing the end of their course will find this series
very useful to brush up their knowledge in a particular area. The volumes are also
written with the veterinary nurse in mind with a particular interest in a specific
topic, using ‘Nurse Boxes’ in the text to guide them to the specific information they
need. • new approach: clinical cases offering examination, treatment options,
clinical tips relevant for the general small animal veterinary practitioner – all case
descriptions based on common template • offers synoptic, easy accessible and
essential information • provides essential information on selected topics •
authorship ensures accuracy of information • relevant to all general practitioners •
written to increase the skill and practice the general veterinary practitioner •
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intend to meet CPD-need, but focus on: differential diagnosis and practical case
handling • offers self-assessment features at the end of every chapter making it
relevant for veterinary students as well • broad readership: practitioners and
students indicated in the text by ‘ Notes for Vets’; nurses indicated in the text by
‘Notes for Nurses’ and pet owners indicated in the text by ‘ Notes for Pet Owners’ •
handy format with flexi cover • species covered to be limited to cats, dogs and
rabbits • full colour throughout

Small Animal Emergency Medicine
This is a fully revised new edition of this essential text covering anaesthesia and
analgesia in all large and small animal species. The new edition has greatly
expanded sections on anaesthesia of exotic species such as small mammals,
llamas, camels and many more, and also has a new section on anaesthesia of wild
animals, both large and small, and birds. The book is divided into 3 sections; the
first, Principles and Procedures covers pharmacology and pharmacokinetics,
monitoring, sedation and premedication and much more. The second section
comprises chapters on anaesthesia in all the main species and the third section
covers anaesthesia in special cases, complications and crises ! Almost 200 prints
and line illustrations enhance the comprehensive text, and make the new edition
of Veterinary Anaesthesia 10/e an essential purchase for all vets ! all large and
small animal species covered in one book: includes new advances in anaesthesia in
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horses, birds, lab animals and wild animals glossary of USA and UK drug names: updated coverage of all new anaesthetic agents in Europe and the USA first section
covers principles of drug action, pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics the only
book to discuss anaesthesia of individual species in detail: lot of info on
anaesthesia of goats, sheep and other herbivores such as camels and llamas also
covers analgesia in all species chapter on special cases such as anaesthesia in
obstetrics chapter on anaesthetic accidents and crises ! the new edition will be
made more student-friendly by adding special boxes in the text which will be
relevant for this group. Full revision and update of content

Kirk & Bistner's Handbook of Veterinary Procedures and
Emergency Treatment - E-Book
Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice consists of a series of practical
handbooks on selected medical topics on specific veterinary problems. Casebased, this series is aimed at the small animal veterinary practitioner who has
qualified less than 10 years and needs quick access to information and wants to
increase his/her confidence on handling that range of cases that cover the
spectrum that lies between the simple routine first-opinion case and the referral.
Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice provides additional knowledge that leads
to improved skills and practice for veterinary practitioners. Not only practitioners,
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but also veterinary students nearing the end of their course will find this series
very useful to brush up their knowledge in a particular area. The volumes are also
written with the veterinary nurse in mind with a particular interest in a specific
topic, using 'Nurse Boxes' in the text to guide them to the specific information they
need. new approach: clinical cases offering examination, treatment options, clinical
tips relevant for the general small animal veterinary practitioner - all case
descriptions based on common template offers synoptic, easy accessible and
essential information provides essential information on selected topics authorship
ensures accuracy of information relevant to all general practitioners written to
increase the skill and practice the general veterinary practitioner intend to meet
CPD-need, but focus on: differential diagnosis and practical case handling offers
self-assessment features at the end of every chapter making it relevant for
veterinary students as well broad readership: practitioners and students indicated
in the text by ' Notes for Vets'; nurses indicated in the text by 'Notes for Nurses'
and pet owners indicated in the text by ' Notes for Pet Owners' handy format with
flexi cover species covered to be limited to cats, dogs and rabbits full colour
throughout New veterinary series for general practitioners called: Saunders
Solutions in Veterinary Practice First 4 volumes to come out in 2008 are: - Small
Animal Ophthalmology, Volume 1 - Small Animal Dentistry, Volume 2 - Small
Animal Dermatology, Volume 3 - Small Animal Oncology, Volume 4 The other 3
volumes to come out in 2009 are: - Small Animal Neurology, Volume 5 - Small
Animal Cardiology, Volume 6 - Small Animal Gastroenterology, Volume 7 The rest
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of the volumes have been identified and will be as follows: - Small Animal
Infectious Diseases - Small Animal Internal Medicine - Small Animal Anaesthesia Small Animal Geriatrics - Small Animal Imaging - Small Animal Wound Care - Small
Animal Behaviour - Small Animal Emergency Medicine - Small Animal Surgery Small Animal Nutrition

Saunders Solutions in Veterinary Practice: Small Animal
Emergency Medicine E-Book
Learn how to understand normal body functions before learning about the
mechanisms of veterinary disease. Cunningham's Textbook of Veterinary
Physiology, 6th Edition approaches this vast subject in a practical, user-friendly
way that helps you grasp key concepts and learn how they relate to clinical
practice. From cell physiology to body system function to homeostasis and immune
function, this comprehensive text provides the solid foundation needed before
advancing in the veterinary curriculum. Expanded resources on the companion
Evolve website include state-of-the-art 3D animations, practice tests, a glossary,
and Clinical Correlations. Clinical Correlations boxes present case studies that
illustrate how to apply physiology principles and concepts to the diagnosis and
treatment of veterinary patients. Practice questions at the end of each chapter test
your understanding of what you’ve just read and provide valuable review for
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exams. Key Points at the beginning of each chapter introduce new concepts and
help you prepare for exams. Full-color format highlights helpful information and
enhances learning with a wealth of illustrations that visually depict specific
functions and conditions. NEW! Updated animations added that are relevant to
content. NEW! New contributors lend their unique perspective and expertise to the
content.
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